Bocatech switches

The Rugged switches are not solid state, and are rated up to 5A of current. All three options are
available in two LED colors: blue or red. Solid state switching up to 15A. Solid state switching
up to 20A. For years, the Bocatech name has been synonymous with push button switches.
With award-winning performance and non-rusting s tainless steel components , these flush
mount LED ring switches are designed for longevity. With blue or red LED indicator rings that
can be read in direct sunlight and stainless steel components, these push buttons are as sleek
as they are functional. Resettable vs. Non-resettable Bocatech Switches. No additional branch
circuit protection is required, so you can ditch the fuse block! With a Resettable switch, you can
choose your current rating â€” 5a, 10A, 15A, or 20A. Once the switch senses current above that
mark, it will turn the load off, and turn the LED off â€¦ just like if you had an external fuse or
circuit breaker. Reset the switch by simply pressing it again. Non-resettable Bocatech switches
at New Wire Marine allow up to 15A of current, and come in a range of variations, including
latching and momentary. Bocatech Non-Resettable Switches. From xx. Bocatech Resettable
Switches. Bocatech Ruggedized Switches. Bocatech Switches â€” Non-resettable Push
Buttons. Press once: Both leads. Press once: Lead A. Press once, hold: Lead A. Press again,
hold: Lead B. Press again, hold: Lead A â€” 5A rated per channel. Click to Enlarge. Bocatech
Switches â€” Resettable Push Buttons. IP67 waterproof â€” meaning dust tight and immersion
waterproof to 1m Now resettable â€” built in circuit protection Ignition proof Surge protection
Stainless Steel bezel â€” never rusts Solid state switching up to 20A Built-in breakers with 5, 10,
15, and 20 amp rating. Simple wiring with 2ft molded wire leads. Bocatech Switches â€”
Ruggedized Push Buttons. Ready to shop? That way, you can get OEM-quality switch labeling
correctly applied to the dash. Get a quote for your custom panel! Go to Top. The Rugged
switches are not solid state, and are rated up to 5A of current. All three options are available in
two LED colors: blue or red. Solid state switching up to 15A. Solid state switching up to 20A.
For years, the Bocatech name has been synonymous with push button switches. With
award-winning performance and non-rusting s tainless steel components , these flush mount
LED ring switches are designed for longevity. With blue or red LED indicator rings that can be
read in direct sunlight and stainless steel components, these push buttons are as sleek as they
are functional. Resettable vs. Non-resettable Bocatech Switches. No additional branch circuit
protection is required, so you can ditch the fuse block! With a Resettable switch, you can
choose your current rating â€” 5a, 10A, 15A, or 20A. Once the switch senses current above that
mark, it will turn the load off, and turn the LED off â€¦ just like if you had an external fuse or
circuit breaker. Reset the switch by simply pressing it again. Non-resettable Bocatech switches
at New Wire Marine allow up to 15A of current, and come in a range of variations, including
latching and momentary. Bocatech Non-Resettable Switches. From xx. Bocatech Resettable
Switches. Bocatech Ruggedized Switches. Bocatech Switches â€” Non-resettable Push
Buttons. Press once: Both leads. Press once: Lead A. Press once, hold: Lead A. Press again,
hold: Lead B. Press again, hold: Lead A â€” 5A rated per channel. Click to Enlarge. Bocatech
Switches â€” Resettable Push Buttons. IP67 waterproof â€” meaning dust tight and immersion
waterproof to 1m Now resettable â€” built in circuit protection Ignition proof Surge protection
Stainless Steel bezel â€” never rusts Solid state switching up to 20A Built-in breakers with 5, 10,
15, and 20 amp rating. Simple wiring with 2ft molded wire leads. Bocatech Switches â€”
Ruggedized Push Buttons. Ready to shop? That way, you can get OEM-quality switch labeling
correctly applied to the dash. Get a quote for your custom panel! Go to Top. See below for a
small selection of those. Great example here of a Regulator dash with a bunch of rocker
switchesâ€¦ 19! Added a few items here and there? See all our material options here. This is our
most popular rocker switch shownâ€¦ a backlit blue LED. The new switch panel on this
Regulator boat also includes a dimmer, which is really nice in this case because the blue is a
rather bright switch typel. Also shown here is a backlit logo, which â€” if you have a Regulator
is a no brainer! We can Reverse Flush mount electronics into it, and have really pioneered the
capability to inset labels and logos and to backlight them right into the face of the material. If
your regulator switch panel is looking a bit tired with years of wear, updating with something
like this push button switch panel will make your dash look like new! This switch panel material
is a little darker than brushed silver. It really looks great with black logo engraving. Drop-in
replacement Contender switch panel. Replaces the bent metal panel down at your thighs on
many Contenders, but with dramatically improved appearance. This panel is super cool. We
even had an extra switch and come up with a cool raptor dinosaur switch etching for it see itâ€¦
4th from the the left. Note also the NMEA breaker logo. In this Yellowfin switch panel
replacement, we used blue LED backlit rocker switches with our custom etched contura V
switch covers. We installed a built in dimmer see it to the right of the logo? This customer
needed a large, odd shaped, dash panel for his Triton boat that he could mount some large
Garmins into. He also wanted to highlight the Triton boat logo. We convinced him to try a

pinstripe to break up the white panel on white fiberglass, and it really came out great. Text
illumination and nice large Chris Craft logo are backlit when the panel lights switch is on. The
LED rings were pre-wired on this one to come on when the switches are on as an indicator light.
This switch panel was a lot of fun. This customer wanted something really snazzy for his Blazer
boat, and their spot tail logo was really nice. We also added a pinstripe boarder to this one. The
contrast of the switch illumination and logo backlighting really made the logo pop on this little
guy. We use backlights that are not too bright to interfere with your night vision, but enough to
make a stunning display in the dark. Note on this panel how the one switch has the bottom lens
illuminated. That is the indicator light, and as each switch is turned on, the light comes on as an
indicator. This customer opted for blue LED rocker switches. This customer James was super
great to work with. We actually did another small panels for him since. I wish more companies
were as phenomenal to deal with as you have been. Everyone who has seen the panel loves it
and asks who made it. They really like the blue back lighting, no one has seen that before.
Thanks again for everything, you have a customer for life and I will tell everyone looking for this
type of product the go to place is New Wire Marine. He was kind enough to send us a few shots
of the installed product as well. Thank you James! As you can see in the second image, this
was taken in pretty much broad daylight, and the backlights are still quite bright. In this
example, there is one switch hole, and one graphic engraving on a Black Carbon Fiber plate.
This customer was nice enough to send us a before and after shotâ€¦ which we really
appreciate! Thanks Jerry! This customer opted for no symbols, just backlit text. You can see
how easy this would be to read in the dark. Bocatech push button switches in action. This is a
good example of the complexity of shape and design we can achieve. Nice large panel here with
fairly large backlit logo. Logos look great on our dark Carbon Fiber Print material. All backlit
switches, look spectacular at night, the photo does not do it justice. Simple panel printed rocker
panel with red lens contura II style rocker switches. This panel could be created and ordered
online using our new E-Panel Builder. Projects eric steele T Switch Panel Projects. Cobalt
Carbon ABS. Regulator Boats Logo â€” Backlit. The new switch panel on this Regulator boat
also includes a dimmer, which is really nice in this case because the blue is a rather bright
switch typel Also shown here is a backlit logo, which â€” if you have a Regulator is a no brainer!
Click to Enlarge. Regulator Complete Dash. Blue Bocatech Push Buttons. Backlit Regulator
Logo. Regulator Switch Panel â€” Push Button. Matte Black Material. Backlit Switch Labels.
Backlit Switches â€” Minimal Height. Contender Replacement Switch Panel. Blue backlit
Bocatech Push Button Switches. Contender Logo with blue backlighting. Built in dimmer
switch. Circuit breakers built into switches. Brushed Silver Panel Material. This switch panel for
a Mako boat is a good case study for a number points: Good design work can blend the classic
with the modern â€” see how the Mako Marine logo is used in a unique way, combined with a
pinstripe for a contemporary take on a classic boat. Brushed Silver Material. Several Logos
Engraved. Arrow graphic flows to switch indicators. Carbon Fiber â€” Edgy Graphics â€”
Backlit. Yellowfin switch panel with blue LEDs. Black Panel Material. Logo Engraving â€” blue
backlighting. Built-in Dimmer Switch. Triton switch panel replacement. Bocatech Panel on
Black. Resettable Bocatech Push Buttons. Text and Logo engravings backlit blue. Single Switch
Panel with Logo. Backlit white contura V switch. Logo Engraved and Backlit Red. This example
Pro Line boats switch panel shows how our backlit logos look in the zoomed view. We also
added pre-cut holes for his ignition and kill switch. Blue printed switches are shown unlit here.
We can also make small cover plates, and blank panels. Fairly simple panel. This one is on
Black Carbon Fiber, and it has backlit contura V switches. White Carbon Fiber print looks great.
You can see the pattern pretty well in this shot. Blue push button and red LED rockers. Good
example of a compact panel with small instrument cutout. Go to Top. Tap here to call us
Bocatech: Is your switch situation under control? Home Page Airboats Bocatech: Is your switch
situation under control? Bocatech: Is your switch situation under control? It is built with
stainless steel components, is environmentally rugged and hosts a stylish bi-color function
LED. Multiple functions are available with the press of a single button; lets go over all that it can
do. Second press leaves Anchor light on and turns off Navigation light the LED ring will turn
Red and the Third press turns all lights off. See below pictures of a custom installation we did
for a Sterling boat with an Acrylic Dash made in-house and Bocatech Switches installed. It is
built to last with stainless steel components is environmentally rugged designed to handle the
toughest conditions. Because of its size, the distribution can be populated more densely and
still provide high current to branch circuitry. With the Mini 15ADC there is no need for external
electronic control or wiring. Along with the switches offered Bocatech also has a line of
isolators and automatic power selectors. The Bocatech Automatic Power Selectors provide
simple, solid state solution for redundant DC power for vital electronic equipment while
maintaining isolation of the DC power sources. Bocatech offers these in 2 variations:. The

independent batteries are wired to higher torque-accepting terminals and internal diodes
maintain total isolation between them. They are combined in a single output which is wired to
the load. The unit is ruggedly constructed with heavy-duty wiring studs and epoxy potted
components in an anodized aluminum case. Wiring this boat was no laughing matter, but we at
Next Level choose to make sure that the installation of electronics and wiring are the best you
can find in Florida. As you can see Deerfield Beach, Florida based Bocatech Switches offers
consumers many different options all delivering their own benefits. Visit their site to see the
other products they offer such as live wells and custom options and what sets them apart for
other competition. Stop in or call us to schedule your next custom project. See our Google
Reviews and see why others have chosen us to work on their vehicles. Follow us on Facebook
and see reviews here too! Michigan St. Orlando Florida Facebook Like us. Click to Your Dreams.
Search Our Site. We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our website.
If you continue to use this site we will assume that you are happy with it. Switch is ressetable
providing you circuit protection. Most switches in this size and form are only capable of DC
Amps. Because of its size, the distribution, dash, etc. The Mini Switch is cost efficient; no need
for external electronic control or wiring. The West Advisor articles have answered boaters'
questions and provided solutions to boating problems for more than 20 years. West Marine has
compiled one of the Web's most comprehensive collections of technical boating information
articles. We use cookies to optimize site functionality and improve your overall experience. You
can change your cookie settings through your browser. To learn more about cookies, please
see our Privacy policy. Skip to cookie disclosure dialog Skip to content Skip to navigation
menu. Enlarged view of picture, opens dialog. Mouse Over to Zoom - Click to Enlarge. This item
is no longer available. Shop all Push Button Switches. Product Overview Not for sale online in
California. Advice The West Advisor articles have answered boaters' questions and provided
solutions to boating problems for more than 20 years. Cookie Disclosure We use cookies to
optimize site functionality and improve your overall experience. See more product details.
Latching switch, 15A current capability. Skip to main content. Only 3 left in stock - order soon.
Qty: 1 2 3 Qty: 1. Add to Cart. Secure transaction. Your transaction is secure. We work hard to
protect your security and privacy. Our payment security system encrypts your information
during transmission. Learn more. Ships from. RH Motorsports. Sold by. Include Add a
Protection Plan:. Plan starts on the date of purchase. Product breakdowns and malfunctions are
covered after manufacturer's warranty. No additional costs for repairs - parts, labor, and
shipping are all included. Cancel anytime, full refund in the first 30 days. Allstate Protection
Plans serviced by SquareTrade, an Allstate company are only valid for new or Amazon certified
refurbished products purchased at Amazon in the last 30 days. Add No Thanks. Coverage for
mechanical breakdowns begins after the manufacturer's warranty expires. Fully transferable if
bought as a gift. Not valid on auto parts purchased for commercial use. Visit assurantclaims. To
cancel, visit "Your Orders" on Amazon. Brand: Bocatech. Customers who viewed this item also
viewed. Page 1 of 1 Start over Page 1 of 1. Previous page. Next page. Featured items you may
like. Customers who bought this item also bought. Rule Marine Bilge Pumps. Register a free
business account. See questions and answers. Customer reviews. How are ratings calculated?
Instead, our system considers things like how recent a review is and if the reviewer bought the
item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness. Top reviews Most recent
Top reviews. Top review from the United States. There was a problem filtering r
2001 ford taurus radio kit
tramp hv wiring diagram
kia diagnostic codes
eviews right now. Please try again later. Verified Purchase. These where exactly what we
needed. See all reviews. More to consider from our brands. There's a problem loading this menu
right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top.
Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Amazon
Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers.
Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on
Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids
Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital
Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals
and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon
Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it
a second life.

